INDIAN SCHOOL DARSAIT
PRACTICE WORK SHEET
PRONOUNS & DESCRIBING WORDS
ENGLISH
Class : I Sec : ……..

Date: ………………..

Name : ……………………………………………

Roll No: ……….

I. Rewrite each sentences below. Replace the underlined word or words with
He, She, It or They:1. Sarah made dinner for the whole family.
_________________________________________________________________
2. The book was about magicians. The book was interesting.
_________________________________________________________________
3. The boys played football.
_________________________________________________________________
4. Arjun is my best friend.
_________________________________________________________________
5. My mom and dad went on vacation.
_________________________________________________________________
II. Circle the pronoun that best completes each sentence :1. Elsa and Dora cried while (they / he) watched the horror movie.
2. My mom wears an apron when (It / she) cooks.
3. Tom is a lazy boy. (He / She) won’t do his work in school.
4. It is Priya’s birthday today. (They / She) wears a pretty frock.
5. The cow gives us milk. (It / They) is a domestic animal.
III. Find the pronoun that can take the place of the first word and write in the box :1.
2.
3.
4.

Dog
Lady
Tim and Kim
Brother

It / They
He / She
They / He
It / He
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IV. Look at the pictures and fill in the blanks with the correct describing words
from the help box :round

small

short

hot

cheesy

1. The tea is ____________________.
2. The lady has _________________ hair.

3. The earth is __________________.

4. We all ate the hot___________________ pizza.

5. The ant is a _________________ insect.

V. Underline the describing words in the sentences given below :1. She is very beautiful.
2. I love my little puppy.
3. Sam has a blue bag.
4. It is a hot and sunny day.
5. Neha is a kind girl.
VI. Write a sentence describing a person and underline the describing word with blue
colour pencil:___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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